Another gem from Michael Johnson.

His simple guitar accompaniment adds a delicate richness that rounds this song out very nicely.

Enjoy,

Dale Dickson

*July 2020*

[https://youtu.be/7XKVRRXBF30](https://youtu.be/7XKVRRXBF30)
A SINGLE WORD (Michael Johnson & Joanie Beeson)

INTRO INSTRUMENTAL ⇒

1. She said yes, I did too
2. Here’s to you, best of luck

1. Changed the sky from gray to blue
2. Cans tied to a pickup truck

1. From loneliness to living proof
2. These memories will lift us up

1. Of what a single word can do (go to verse 2. above)

2. When words are few and roads are rough

CHORUS

Do you really still love me

My heart needs to know

Where’s that one word when you need it most
A SINGLE WORD - 2

Congrat....ulations, it's a boy

Years of waiting, tears of joy

Instrumental as chorus

Where's that one word when you need it most

Ain't love funny, ain't love grand

A single word, a wedding band

Can join for life a woman and a man

Can join for life a woman and a man